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Annotation: 

The research presented in this thesis contributes to broadening of the knowledge on 
free-living adult fish schools and behavioural patterns in a temperate freshwater 
reservoir. The behaviour of fish in the pelagic zone is rather poorly studied. Naturally, 
schooling tendency varied between species mostly due to increasing vulnerability to 
predation. Heterospecificity in schools was not a rare phenomenon, mainly for 
vulnerable species that shared the same space and food niche with a predatory less 
attractive species. The individual needs fluctuate as factors might be reconsidered in 
short time periods and most probably are reflected in behavioural responses. 
Individual responses are also reflected in the distribution of the fish in the reservoir 
and density in particular habitat. There is a “critical density” that triggers the 
formation of fish schools, followed by a slowing increase in density of fish clusters 
(observed units). This corresponds to increasing proportion of fish in a school and 
declining proportion of singletons. The trend of count of clusters tended to have an 
upper limit that should result in constant count of fish clusters after reaching a 
particular fish density. In other words, fish in the habitat maintain maximal distances 
even when the density increases. During high density periods the distances are kept 
by school formation. Overall the usage of the visual census as presented, proved to 
be a convenient tool for observation and assessment of freshwater fish. It has been 
demonstrated that the method can obtain comparable results to hydroacoustic survey 
amounts as well as purse seining. 
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Introduction 
Individuals belonging to the same species are naturally attracted to each other 
resulting in the emergence of aggregations. Approximately half of all fish species 
(Osteichthyes) form schools, some species only during early life phases, some 
through all their life (Shaw 1978). Aggregations of fish are observed in various 
complexity and structure. Fish aggregations composed of three or more fish are often 
called “shoals” or “schools” (Kennedy and Pitcher 1975; Partridge 1982; Pitcher and 
Parrish 1993). A necessary distinction was made by Pitcher (1983). “Shoals” are 
defined as unoriented social fish groups of independent individuals, while “schools“ 
are oriented and polarised groups performing synchronous movements. Depending 
on motivation some fish species form mostly shoals other form mostly schools. 
(Pitcher 1998). Life strategy of particular species in a specific ontogeny stage must 
correspond to the strategy that is the most beneficial at that particular time period. 
Therefore, duration of all types of aggregations vary in between species depending 
on time and life phase.  

Pros and cons of schooling behaviour 

Maintaining assemblages brings various benefits as well as threats to their members 
(Helfman et al. 2009). Every group member evaluates the outcome of their presence 
in the assemblage separately and decide on current condition of the individual (e.g., 
state of satiation or individual personality; Sogard & Olla, 1997; Jolles et al., 2019). 
The prime evolutionary reason for aggregative behaviour is thought to be an anti-
predator strategy (Pitcher and Parrish 1993), nevertheless, fish schooling is also 
supposed to bring several foraging and energy benefits. Although the levels of benefit 
will vary with the cohesion and polarisation of whole group (Maury 2017). 

Energetic output of an individual in a group decreases due to a lower water 
resistance (Herskin and Steffensen 1998; Pavlov and Kasumyan 2000; Marras et al. 
2015). In dense marine schools of ideal shape of lattice, fish are supposedly able to 
save up to 65 % of energy by swimming in neighbour’s wakes (Weihs 1975; Helfman 
et al. 2009). On the other hand, the energetic benefits have so far been proved only in 
migratory fish schools with fast swimming but not in non-migrating or shoaling 
species (reviewed in Maury 2017). Schoolmates can simply feel more secure when 
in group (Magurran and Pitcher 1983; Magurran et al. 1985), and therefore, have a 
reduced need for vigilance and more time for foraging (Bertram 1978; Magurran et 
al. 1985; Morgan 1988). Singletons experience more stress resulting in larger energy 
cost and slower growth (Davis and Olla 1992; Peuhkuri et al. 1995).  
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The major benefit is the anti-predator advantage of schooling. Groups 
provide “safety in numbers” (Kiltie 1980; Hager and Helfman 1991) as the number 
of fish “dilutes” the probability of attack on an individual (Hamilton 1971), which 
decreases with every additional member (Bertram 1978; Foster and Treherne 1981; 
Pitcher and Parrish 1993). Fish in schools are also able to detect a predator earlier 
("Many eyes effect"; reviewed in Roberts, 1996), but the approach of a predator is 
not always followed by a flight reaction (Ydenberg and Dill 1986; Gerking 1994). 
Large schools also offer the predator multiple targets which confuses the predator’s 
ability to focus on a particular individual ("confusion effect"; Partridge, 1982; 
Landeau & Terborgh, 1986; Pitcher & Parrish, 1993). For all school members it is 
beneficial to be the same in looks and size (Rodgers et al. 2011). Actually, fish tend 
to follow this assortment in an attempt to override the “oddity effect” (Ohguchi 1978, 
Landeau & Terborgh 1986, Theodorakis 1989). The presence of odd fish enhances 
the success of the predator on the whole school (Landeau & Terborgh 1986, 
Theodorakis 1989. Size assortment also helps to maintain synchronisation of the 
group (Pitcher & Parrish 1993). Smaller individuals which might not be able to keep 
pace with the rest of the school, disrupt the school’s compactness and lag behind, and 
therefore are attacked preferentially (Parrish 1989). Large groups are also more 
conspicuous for predators (Alexander 1974). On the other hand, according to Larsson 
(2009, 2012), in highly synchronized groups the noise produced by motion can be 
reduced, as a result the group might be seen as a single object. The optical properties 
of water make the school equally visible as a single individual (Murphy 1980; Pitcher 
and Parrish 1993). However, predators are able to detect the prey by other means, for 
example, by chemical signatures (De Bose and Paul 2014).  

Prey in groups occurs in fewer places and by doing this it makes itself rare 
(Vine 1971), on the other hand, more individuals means increased conspicuousness 
(Krause and Godin 1995). Nevertheless, if a predator is able to handle only one prey 
(as is the case in most freshwater piscivores), the rest of the group has the opportunity 
to escape (Pitcher and Parrish 1993) but some species can react by higher 
compactness of the school or perform evasive movements (Pitcher and Parrish 1993). 
When a predator attacks the school, individuals try to occupy the inner part of the 
aggregation ("Selfish herd phenomenon"; Hamilton, 1971), but in fact, fish in the 
middle are more prone to predation due to longer information flow (Parrish 1989).  

School members experience enhanced foraging success (Krebs and Davies 
1993; Day et al. 2001; Helfman et al. 2009), especially in large groups, they are more 
successful and faster in locating quality food resources than their single conspecifics 
(Milne et al. 2005; Helfman et al. 2009). Moreover, the time between finding food 
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patches shortens with every other searching schoolmate (Pitcher et al. 1982; Street 
and Hart 1985). Unskilled school members can benefit from watching other 
conspecifics finding a food source (Krebs 1972; Magurran 1984; Laland and 
Williams 1997). In contrast to the anti-predation benefits that are higher in bigger 
schools, foraging benefits in very large schools are accompanied by increasing 
competition (Bertram 1978). In fact, some species such as central mudminnows 
(Umbra limi) did not showed a preference for bigger shoals (Jenkins and Miller 
2007). Size of schools is affected by individual preferences that can change 
depending on the physiological state of a fish (as hunger, size, species, parasitism, 
illnesses, presence of shelters, predation threat etc.; Pitcher and Parrish 1993; Milne 
et al. 2005). Schools can gain foraging benefits only if the prey is patchily-distributed 
(Pitcher and Parrish 1993). Maury (2017) concluded that species normally staying in 
aggregations in experimental conditions reached larger size than in natural conditions 
meaning that aggregations limit their foraging.  

The presence of mating partners is another evolutionary advantage of 
gregarious organisms (Makris et al. 2009). Some fish species form aggregations 
solely during the spawning period (Turner and Pitcher 1986). But as in foraging, large 
numbers consequently also implies higher competition (Alexander 1974).  

Another disadvantage of aggregating is the risk of parasites and diseases 
transmission. Usually fish avoid parasitized conspecifics (Dugatkin et al. 1994), 
although the important factor is the species of parasite and its reproductive strategy 
that affects the fish health and behaviour (reviewed in Barber et al., 2000). In directly 
transmitted parasites such as Argulus sp. the rate of parasite infection does not differ 
between schools of various sizes (rainbow trout; Mikheev 2009), in fact, the presence 
of Argulus enhanced the schooling behaviour in sticklebacks (Poulin and FitzGerald 
1989). On the other hand, fish loaded with helminths can suffer from impaired vision 
which lowers the ability for keeping pace with the school and makes the individual 
an easy target for predators (reviewed in Barber et al. 2000). 

Predation on fish schools 

Predator-prey interaction is a never-ending cycle of evolutionary adaptations, prey 
seem to be one step ahead in “arm races” since they risk more (loss of life) than 
predators (loss of a meal; Dawkins and Krebs 1979). Prey fish species evolved 
various defences against predators, from which particularly interesting is schooling 
behaviour (Magurran and Pitcher 1987). Although several predators seem to outrun 
the prey by targeting aggregations (Pitcher and Parrish 1993). Some predatory species 
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have developed unconventional skills or organs for stunning (e.g., speeding in tuna, 
tail slapping in killer whales, elongated snout in sawfishes, swordfish, marlin or 
thresher shark tail; Breder 1967; Pitcher and Parrish 1993; Domenici et al. 2000) or 
group attacks that disrupt the coherence of the group (Major 1978). In addition, 
solitary predators such as Northern pike (Esox lucius) deliberatly separate individuals 
from schools (Magurran and Pitcher 1987). 

Prey have evolved various methods of anti-predatory defences by 
implementing physical, behavioural and sensual traits. Predators inhabiting 
freshwater habitats are usually gape limited, therefore, body shape is one of the 
essential features (Nilsson and Brönmark 2000). The shape of a prey’s body 
determines its edibility and vulnerability (Hambright 1991; Nilsson and Brönmark 
2000). Predators do not favour prey of maximum edible size but prefer much smaller 
sizes (Juanes and Conover 1994; Nilsson and Brönmark 2000) considering that a 
large prey means longer handling time and possible danger for the predator itself 
(Nilsson and Brönmark 1999). Apart from body shape, the presence of firm or spiny 
structures seems to lower the attractiveness to predators (Peter Eklöv and Hamrin 
1989; Christensen and Persson 1993). It has been noted that armoured prey were eaten 
by predators in smaller sizes than the non-armoured prey (Dörner and Wagner 2003). 
Therefore, slender-bodied (Hambright 1991; Nilsson and Brönmark 2000) 
unarmoured fish (Dörner and Wagner 2003) are more prone to predation than deep 
bodied and armoured fish, which should be able to reach a size refuge from predation 
in shorter time period. Due to this factor, antipredator mechanisms differ between 
taxonomic groups; cyprinids being rather vulnerable species utilize grouping 
behaviour as predator protection to a greater extent than morphologically advanced 
species such as percids (Christensen and Persson 1993).  

Predators are able to detect the prey not only by visual means but also by 
chemoreceptors. But prey can also be informed on predator presence by alarm 
substances released by harmed prey and choose according reaction as tighter 
schooling formation or flight (Helfman et al. 2009). Species prone to predation might 
choose to form heterospecific schools with species that are not a predator target, as 
suggested in “protector-species” theory (bird nesting colonies; Pius and Leberg 
1998). Not only can the vulnerable species visually disappear into the school, but also 
its odour can be disguised by the protector species scent. Presence of a predator may 
be the trigger for the emergence of schools as a behavioural response to threat (Relyea 
2001; Doucette et al. 2004), yet there are cases where schooling prevailed with no 
predators in the habitat. When previous generations were exposed to the predator 
pressure this behaviour remained encrypted in the descendants genes even after 
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disappearance of the threat from the habitat ("Ghost of predation past"; Brown & 
Vincent 1992; Gliwicz & Jachner 1992). Other anti-predatory behavioural responses 
have been showed in laboratory reared fish, moreover, specimens from the 
environment with and without previous contact with predators displayed various 
reactions (Magurran 1990). This proves the genetic memory of anti-predatory 
behaviour.  

Composition of fish schools 

Every school member gains benefits as well as experience the costs for remaining 
with the group, such benefits for every individual must outweight the costs (Lima and 
Bednekoff 1999). These vary throughout the life of an individual, therefore, 
aggregations may appear at different life stages in a species-specific manner. Some 
species aggregate only during early life stages, whereas others form large groups also 
in adulthood, while some adults gather together only for spawning or wintering 
(Helfman et al. 2009).  

Being in a school simply reduces the probability of an attack per capita 
(Foster and Treherne 1981). Supposedly the most beneficial schools consist of single 
species (Landeau and Terborgh 1986). Schools of identical individuals means 
confusion for predator senses (Pitcher and Parrish 1993), but size similarity is also an 
important factor. The preference for shoals composed of individuals with identical 
body size was proved (Krause and Godin 1994) even in heterospecific shoals 
(Blakeslee et al. 2009). Size is important for maintaining coherence of a school 
therefore all members gain benefits if they form a compact group. Smaller individuals 
might have trouble to keeping up with the pace and therefore, end in trailing positions. 
Such individuals lagging behind might be deprived of potential energy advantages of 
school membership, such as lower energy expensed or lower metabolic rate (“calming 
effect”, Parker 1973).  

Mixed species groups are not a rare phenomenon in the wild (Peres 1993; 
Stensland et al. 2003; Semeniuk and Dill 2006; Maury 2017) which also occurs in 
other animal classes (Krebs 1973; Allan and Pitcher 1986; Fitzgibbon 1990; Peres 
1993; Hino 2000). Although visually dissimilar school member is an easy target and 
can disrupt the cohesion leading to a higher predator success on the group as a whole 
(Landeau and Terborgh 1986; Theodorakis 1989; Parrish 1989). From an individual’s 
point of view, the risk of this oddity in the heterospecific school is still smaller than 
the threat of predator encounter when single (Bakun and Cury 1999). The benefits 
such as less need for vigilance and lower stress probably override the “oddity effect” 
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(Peres 1993). For a species with lower abundance a heterospecific school can act as 
a “transport vessel” until encountering a conspecific school or achieve enough 
conspecifics to create a school of their own. Increasing numbers of conspecifics in 
the school lowers the oddity effect (Mueller 1977). Possible benefits from 
heterospecific schooling differ between species (Hobson 1963; Ward et al. 2002). 
Species in the heterospecific school in the minority might be at a disadvantage (Bakun 
and Cury 1999),and are more likely to be separated (Wolf 1985). If the school is 
composed of more species which prefer various food sources, the advantages of 
schooling increases with every member and even more so better if the school is 
composed of subgroups divided by species (Allan 1986). Such schools can also 
benefit from varying sensory abilities of the included species (Morse 1977).  

Ecological context in temperate reservoirs 
In some countries, such as the Czech Republic, there is a very small amount of natural 
lacustrine habitats and artificial water bodies represent more than 50 % of the water 
surface, and therefore are utilised for various uses such as water supply, or 
recreational purposes (reservoirs), or for aquaculture (ponds). Temperate freshwater 
impoundments, such as the Římov Reservoir, undergo periodic changes (including 
two periods of mixing of the whole water column) that affect nutrient accessibility as 
well as viability of inhabitants in the environment. One of the main attributes is water 
temperature (Vašek et al. 2004, 2008). Increasing temperature during the spring 
mixes the winter stratified layers. Warming of the epilimnion results in settling of the 
summer stratification, which is disrupted during autumn due to lowering temperatures 
and lake stratifies again during winter in reverse stratification (Kalff 2002). Fish 
inhabiting such a reservoir react to these changes, during mixing and the winter 
period, individuals are scattered throughout the water column until the summer 
stratification period when they concentrate in the warm upper layer (approximately 5 
m under the water surface; Čech & Kubečka 2002; Vašek et al. 2004). This goes hand 
in hand with oxygen stratification that also depends on mixing of the water column 
and during summer stratification the oxygen levels normally decrease with the depth 
from surface to the bottom, depending on the depth of the water body. The increased 
activity of organisms also changes the transparency, which is highest during 
the “clear water” phase (end of May – June) due to grazing activity of zooplankton 
and decreases during summer (in Římov Reservoir “clear water” means transparency 
up to 5 m Secchi Depth, while during summer it is lower than 2 m). During autumn 
the transparency increases, but due to thermal destratification the fish are scattered 
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throughout the water column. All these factors have to be taken into consideration 
when planning the observations.  

Canyon-shaped reservoirs gradually change from a lotic to a lacustrine 
environment. Depending on the location of the reservoir on the river, the fish 
community can differ in capability to adapt and utilize the lacustrine zone of 
reservoirs (upper versus lower river course; Fernando & Holčík 1991). In contrast to 
lakes, reservoirs were created very recently and animals that became residents have 
not had enough time to properly specialise to all habitats they offered, various species 
have different pre-adaptations for utilisation of the new environment (Fernando and 
Holčík 1991). Less adaptable species stay in the near-shore areas or riverine-like 
upper parts of the reservoir (Vašek et al. 2004).  

Canyon-shaped reservoirs are characterised by a very high proportion of 
steep banks. The shallow littorals represent only a small area, which means a low 
proportion of freshwater vegetation and few hiding places for animals, particularly in 
the lower parts. Moreover, water plants growth is affected by fluctuations in water 
levels and the presence of power plants, as in the case of the Římov Reservoir (Vašek 
et al. 2008). The pelagic zone, therefore, presents a large area of habitat for aquatic 
organisms. Paradoxically, the pelagic zone of reservoirs is the least studied freshwater 
habitat mainly due to its low commercial importance. In deep water systems the 
pelagic habitat contains a very important food resource – planktonic crustaceans and 
fish might change their habitat to take advantage of this rich habitat (Čech and 
Kubečka 2002; Jarolím et al. 2010; Říha et al. 2015).  

Fish community changes both on the horizontal (between pelagic and littoral 
habitat) as well as the vertical scale (Bohl E. 1980; Järvalt et al. 2005; Muška et al. 
2012; Říha et al. 2015). In addition, fish perform dial habitat shifts. Depending on the 
ontogenetic stage, preference for a particular habitat may change due to the difference 
in foraging preferences and predator threats (Werner and Hall 1988). Substantially, 
adults favour the pelagic zone during day time and most of them migrate to the littoral 
zone during the night (Říha et al. 2015). Fish choose the best daytime to effectively 
forage with minimal risk, therefore juveniles who are more vulnerable to predation 
show a more or less reversed trend to the adults and occupy the epipelagic zone during 
the night (Říha et al. 2015). Although freshwater predators such as pike usually hunt 
during low light periods (Harvey 2009) where they are less conspicuous, the potential 
predation threat in the pelagic habitat during the day time may not be negligible 
because of the absence of shelters (Pitcher 1986), even in systems with low predator 
levels. Adults should experience a lower predation threat than juveniles, but even less 
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vulnerable species, such as deep bodied bream, use anti-predatory tactics, such as 
school formation which is “a form of cover seeking” (Williams 1964). Schooling 
behaviour is however a daylight phenomenon (Whitney 1969; Milne et al. 2005). 
When fish take shelters, there is no other need for schooling whereas when they need 
to forage out of the safe area schooling or shoaling may take place. During night time 
the schools and shoals mostly disperse and aggregating is mostly replaced by 
individual behaviour (Helfman 1981b; Axenrot et al. 2004). Some species may also 
form night time resting aggregations, although only a very few fish species are able 
to keep some kind of cohesion in the school but the compactness is still lower than 
during the day time (Hobson 1968).  

Aquatic environment undergoes changes not only seasonally but also daily. 
Solar irradiance patterns affect the foraging abilities of fish using visual detection and 
cause habitat switches during the dial cycle (Ryder 1977; Jarolím et al. 2010). Dial 
cycle patterns might be temporarily disrupted by variation in weather conditions. 
Cloud cover can significantly lower the levels of solar irradiance to substantially 
different levels when compared to sunny days. Such changes can alter the behavioural 
patterns of aquatic organisms. Attraction of fish to shaded areas have been previously 
stated (Helfman 1981a), similarly, under-average light levels means absence of direct 
sunlight which might be favoured by fish, luring them from other habitats to the 
epipelagic zone due to lower conspicuousness (Helfman 1981a), non-necessity for 
UV avoidance (Kerry and Bellwood 2015), or better foraging conditions (Zaret and 
Suffern 1976). Weather conditions like storms with strong winds and rain can affect 
the currents as well as light refraction which make fish more prone to predation and 
potential higher energy costs (Helfman 1981a; Johansen et al. 2007). Behaviour, 
therefore, is plastic and individuals must adapt their reaction to fluctuations in the 
environment (Fréon and Misund 1999) 

(Mis)use of fish schooling by human activities 
Vast aggregations of fish function as attractants for larger predatory animals. The 
aggregative tendencies of fish, however, have been widely utilised also by 
commercial fisheries. Unfortunately, increasing demands on fish yield for human 
consumption resulted in unsustainable fishery levels. These practices have already 
taken their tolls in decline and collapse of several wild populations of targeted fish 
species in the ocean (Hart and Reynolds 2008). Overfishing also caused an alteration 
in species composition of fish schools (Cury et al. 2000). Decline in densities lead to 
changes in fish communities that can be observed as higher emergence of 
heterospecific schools due to low abundance of conspecifics (Fréon and Misund 
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1999). The economic importance of marine commercial fishing side-lined the 
research on fish in the freshwater habitats (Milne et al. 2005; Guillard et al. 2006), 
and consequently also the knowledge on fish schools which is rather sporadic, when 
compared to marine aggregations (Fréon and Misund 1999; Bertrand et al. 2006). 
Fisheries do not directly harm freshwater aggregations as commercial aquaculture is 
mainly conducted in artificial ponds. Sport fishing and illegal angling activities tend 
to target the predator species which, can result in overpopulation by “coarse fish”. 
This not only means changes in competition for food resources for planktivory 
species, but can also result in lower water quality and the need for biomanipulation 
actions for pest fish removal (reviewed in Scharf 2007). 
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Aims of the study 
This PhD. thesis aims to shed some new light on fish behaviour in an artificial man-
made water body, the Římov Reservoir, with a particular interest in fish schooling 
behaviour (Paper I, II and III), interactions between fish and abiotic components of 
their environment (Paper III) and other fish species (Paper I, II and III). The part of 
this thesis is the compares the efficiency of the method employed – underwater video 
recording (UVC) and the regularly used monitoring gear – purse seining and 
hydroacoustics (Paper IV). 

Paper I 

Aims: (i) to provide a basic description of fish schools in the pelagic habitat of a 
freshwater temperate reservoir to obtain a real picture of schools, particularly school 
sizes and species composition; (ii) to explore inter-species differences, schooling 
tendencies and species-specific preferences that are supposed to differ due to the 
varying vulnerability to predators; (iii) to observe the occurrence of heterospecific 
schools and determine differences with conspecifics schools; (iv) and to determine 
the tendency of co-occurrence of particular species and encounter probabilities of 
species and school size with implications to species-specific aggregative tendencies. 

Paper II 

Aims: to unveil the relationship between fish density and attributes of schooling 
behaviour in the open water habitat of a temperate freshwater reservoir by describing 
the actual state from acquired video recording data. 

Paper III 

Aims: (i) to demonstrate influence of variations in environmental conditions on the 
presence of fish in the pelagic habitat with particular focus on fish schooling, inter-
specific difference and predatory-prey species difference, and (ii) to outline possible 
predator-prey density relationship and their outcome for attributes of schooling 
behaviour. Possible implications for schooling behaviour are emphasised and 
discussed. 

Paper IV 

Aims: (i) to compare the accuracy of UVC use in three seasonal periods, (ii) to 
compare the differences between fish densities obtained by hydroacoustics and UVC 
and (iii) to compare the difference in species composition between UVC and purse 
seine. 
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Results 
This Ph.D. thesis is composed of three original papers published in international 
scientific journals (Paper I, II and IV) and one manuscript submitted (Paper III). 

The social behaviour of animals is a well-studies topic, although poorly 
understood in freshwater systems. This thesis comprises studies on fish densities and 
schooling attributes based on video recordings captured over a total of 34 days (16 h 
per day) in the pelagic habitat of the Římov Reservoir, Czech Republic. In Paper I, 
the composition of fish schools, species-specific schooling tendencies and 
preferences of fish were observed. Four species were identified as school-forming 
species, specifically bream, bleak, roach and perch. Although only 40% of the 
individuals observed formed schools (school size 3–36 individuals). However 
conspecific schools prevailed, 20% of individuals formed heterospecific schools. 
Bleak was the only species that schooled strictly with conspecifics. Even though 
heterospecific schools were fewer, they significantly exceed the conspecific schools 
in size (number of individuals). The proportion among species in heterospecific 
schools was always uneven with one species being more abundant. Highest 
inclination for schooling was observed in bleak as well as lowest probability of 
encounter. Species morphology and body size affect the gregarianism levels, with 
larger and morphologically advanced fish being less sociable and vulnerable species 
needing more the protection against predators.  

Paper II explores the issue of schooling from a population point of view and 
focuses on the relationship between density and schooling features. ‘Critical density’ 
of fish in the habitat is a trigger for school formation. Increasing density of fish 
positively influenced the school size as well as counts of schools and proportion of 
schooling individuals. Counts of clusters (observed units in time, including 
singletons, pairs and schools) and cluster size increased with a slowing trend, which 
implies formation of larger groups in order not to be frequent.  

Paper III is a pilot study investigating the correlation between environmental 
factors and the density of fish in the epipelagic habitat. Water temperature was 
confirmed to have a positive correlation with all observed categories: non-predatory, 
predatory, single non-predatory and schooling fish, as well as freshwater bream and 
roach. De-trended solar irradiance showed negative correlation with density of non-
predatory fish, freshwater bream and European perch. Similarly, sunshine duration 
was negatively correlated with the density of predatory fish. Precipitation was 
positively correalated with single non-predatory fish and European perch, whereas 
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wind strength was negatively correlated with density of schooling fish. In addition, 
there was a positive correlation between density of predatory fish and density of 
single non-predatory fish and counts of observed clusters. In conclusion, fish density 
showed a relationship with abiotic factors as well as density of predators.  

Paper IV presents a comparison of visual census with traditional fish 
sampling methods, which can often cause damage to the ecosystem or be selective. 
This study proposes the use of the UVC as a valid sampling method even in the 
systems with higher trophies. Species composition did not differ between purse 
seining and camera. In the same manner, standardised fish abundance did not differ 
between hydroacoustics and camera. This implies that camera not only brings 
comparable results on species composition and density of daytime assemblages, but 
also is un-invasive and can bring novel insights on behavioural patterns. 
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General discussion and conclusions 
Some species such as cyprinids, even though they are of riverine origin, seemed to 
adjust well to unusual habitats and have been found to occupy the pelagic habitats of 
the reservoir during this monitoring (Paper I-IV). Abundant presence of planktonic 
crustaceans in the habitat offers the rarely exploited resource niche to which these 
species have managed to adapt to (Vašek et al. 2008). But given the riverine origin 
the observed school sizes were frequently smaller than 10 members and less 
frequently larger (up to 36 members; Paper I). Four out of nine fish species found in 
the pelagic habitat joined into schools (Paper I), however, the schooling tendencies 
differed between species. Cyprinids showed a higher inclination for schooling than 
percids (here represented by European perch). Several factors can affect the 
individual decision for school joining, e.g., individual personality or physical state 
such as hunger, stress or disease/parasite presence (Barber and Huntingford 1996; 
Harcourt et al. 2009; Jolles et al. 2019). The schooling behaviour among cyprinid 
species was least performed by bream followed by roach (40 and 58 % of individuals 
in schools, respectively). On the other hand, schooling was extensive in bleak, which 
occurred almost always in schools and formed exclusively conspecific schools, unlike 
the rest of the schooling species, i.e., freshwater bream, roach and European perch 
(Paper I). The amount of conspecifics in the habitat plays a role in school parameters 
(Krause et al. 2000; Hoare 2000). Some species more than others tended to form 
heterospecific schools if the sympatric species of similar ecology were present 
(Paper I). However, bleak utilised the pelagic habitat, but the differences in body 
size and foraging ecology with other species were insufficient to form heterospecific 
schools (Paper I). Roach, on the other hand, is more prone to predation due to their 
slender body with no firm structures (Nilsson and Brönmark 2000; Dörner and 
Wagner 2003), and therefore, occurred in heterospecific schools with the highest 
numbers (particularly in co-occurrence with bream that share similar body length and 
foraging strategy) (Paper I). Formation of heterospecific schools enables vulnerable 
species with lower densities to temporarily enjoy the anti-predatory benefits of 
a school when the abundance of the conspecific individuals is low (Peres 1993), 
although such groups are more likely to split (Wolf 1985). After reaching certain 
level, individuals of less numerous species might choose to create a school of their 
own. Due to this, the observed proportions of species in the heterospecific schools 
were never identical (Paper I). The formation of schools also depends on the total 
count of individuals in the habitat (Paper II). The increase in the count of fish in the 
habitat meant a higher encounter rate (Paper I), until reaching a specific level, i.e. 
“critical density” (Paper II) that triggers the formation of schools. This goes hand in 
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hand with a decline in the proportion of singletons and an increase in the proportion 
of schooling fish while the count of clusters (all observed fish units) showed 
a stabilizing trend.  

Schooling promotes evasion from predators, therefore, the prey tends to be 
rarely available by making aggregations concentrating themselves in one spot 
(Ioannou et al. 2011). Common species are imprinted in predator brains as prey on 
which they focus their attention during foraging (“search image”; Ishii and Shimada 
2010). There is a particular level of individuals in the habitat when the distribution 
changes from scattered to coordinated aggregations called “critical density” (Makris 
et al. 2009). This phenomenon was observed in freshwater (Paper II) and marine fish 
(Makris et al. 2009), as well as insects (locusts; Buhl et al., 2006). The anti-predatory 
strategy increases with school size, but so does the competition among schoolmates, 
therefore it is assumed that the foraging benefits are highest in smaller schools 
(Pitcher and Parrish 1993), the optimal size will depend on the abundance of the 
resource. Predator senses are somehow limited and a school with fewer members can 
be below the detection capability of the predator therefore, practically invisible 
(Maury 2017). Since most of the observed schools were rather smaller (avg. 5.6 ind.), 
it is questionable whether they reach the detectable size. In addition, large 
aggregations usually attract several predatory species (Botham and Krause 2005; 
Botham et al. 2005) that in the ocean are able to consume most of the fish in the 
school particularly when some of the predators are able to catch more individuals at 
once. Paradoxically, aggregating seems counter-productive for prey fish but from 
an ecosystem point of view prevents overpopulation (Maury 2017). The low 
abundance of predators in the freshwater systems, often caused by anglers, enables 
planktivorous species to overpopulate the ecosystem.  

Effects of environmental factors 
Aquatic realm undergoes changes, depending on climatic zone, seasonality, 

some vary on a daily basis and others repeat rather irregularly. In a temperate zone, 
temperature of water affects the ectothermic organisms on a long-term scale 
(Weetman et al. 1998; Vašek and Kubečka 2004; Vašek et al. 2008). During the 
summer stratification period fish mostly stick to the upper warm layer, whereas in the 
rest of the season fish are more or less scattered throughout the water collumn. During 
this monitoring, raising water temperatue was correlated with an increase in densities 
of several studied categories, i.e., non-predatory fish, predatory fish, single non-
predatory fish, schooling fish counts and two of the three most frequent species: 
freshwater bream and roach (Paper III). Higher activity of predators can be a trigger 
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for higher prey activity including higher employment of anti-predatory tactics 
(Weetman et al. 1998).  

Some environmental factors undergo changes on a more or less regular pattern, 
such as light levels that follow dial and seasonal development but is altered by current 
cloud coverage. Detrended solar irradiance has been found to be negatively correlated 
with the densities of non-predatory fish and two of the three most frequent species 
(freshwater bream and European perch), resulting in higher fish density during under-
average irradiance levels (Paper III). The avoidance of direct sunlight by fish has 
also been confirmed by other authors (Jones 1956; Helfman 1979, 1981a; Järvalt et 
al. 2005; Sajdlová et al. 2018). The higher density of non-predatory fish during 
periods of lower irradiance levels seems not to be connected to anti-predatory strategy 
since predators’ densities were higher during days with shorter sunshine duration 
(counts of hours with direct sunlight) (Paper III) and mostly are known to prefer low 
light periods for foraging.  

Weather conditions are rather irregularly occurring factors, but still can affect 
the habitat utilization of fish. Wind strength proved to be negatively correlated with 
the density of schooling non-predatory fish and density of European perch, while 
precipitation showed a positive correlation with the density of single non-predatory 
fish and density of European perch (Paper III). The two factors are more likely to 
cooccur and can be hard to consider separate effects. Stormy weather however has 
been previously stated to alter the distribution of reef fish assemblages possibly 
followed by flight (Johansen et al. 2007; Munks et al. 2015). Adjusting to such 
changes in the water environment is probably energetically costly and results in 
ineffective foraging (Bowen and Allanson 1982; Johansen et al. 2007).  

Note on methodological improvement 

Up to the present time, fish communities of water bodies have been sampled by the 
means of various net types. Most of the traditional gear (e.g., gillnetting, beach 
seining, purse seining, trawling) includes physical handling of fish, which is 
frequently harmful. For example, gillnetting is mostly fatal for fish (Winfield et al. 
2009), it produces various results due to the difference in activity of particular species 
over a period of exposition (Olin et al. 2016), or is prone to selectivity (Prchalová et 
al. 2013) which can result in over- or underestimations of some species, or cohort of 
fish (Prchalová et al. 2008, 2009; Říha et al. 2012). Most of the gear is applicable for 
night surveys as nets can be visually detectable and evaded by fish when used during 
highly illuminated periods (Vašek et al. 2009). Flaws in sampling methods are 
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frequently solved by using a combination of gear types, but all of them include the 
physical handling of the fish resulting in trauma accompanied with high mortality. 
Some of the traditional gear can also damage the surrounding environment (Baker et 
al. 2016), not to mention the undesired catch, involving large crustaceans or water 
birds in water bodies in a temperate European climate. Recently the need for use of 
un-invasive means of research has been emphasised. The advances in non-destructive 
methods in fish survey began with the acoustic monitoring but they lack the species 
determination possibility (Maclennan and Holliday 1996) and can be biased since fish 
echoes might be mistaken with bubbles (Ostrovsky 2009). Acoustic survey is also 
used for observations of fish schools (e.g. Soria et al. 2003; Paramo et al. 2010) 
although a complement method is necessary for species determination (Massé et al. 
1996). The use of UVC (underwater visual census) method is convenient as a 
complement to acoustic survey.  

UVC methods offers a non-destructive approach, which includes direct 
observation of divers, or use of remote cameras (Boom et al. 2014). Use of remote 
cameras is particularly convenient, because recordings can be re-analysed, which 
lowers the possibility of errors that is higher for example in divers observations. In 
addition, recent advances enables for example, movement detection (Salman et al. 
2019), size measurements (Neuswanger et al. 2016) or species recognition (Siddiqui 
et al. 2018). 

As pointed out in Paper IV, camera observations can bring as accurate data 
as traditionally used gear, and if applied with proper consideration it can be utilised 
in a wide range of habitats including temperate freshwater ecosystems with 
fluctuating visibility. Observed species as well as densities acquired by camera were 
comparable with both purse seining and acoustic data. It has already been widely used 
in monitoring species inhabiting habitats such as coral reefs (Wilson et al. 2018) or 
streams (Jordan et al. 2008). The advantage of a remote camera is the authenticity of 
the observation omitting the disruption that can alter the behaviour during the diver’s 
observation or boat presence (Harvey and Fletcher 2001; Soria et al. 2003; Wilson et 
al. 2018). Moreover, a camera can unveil unknown behavioural patterns to promote 
the understanding of natural processes and bonds in the habitat (Paper I, II and III) 
and can be purchased for relatively low costs (Letessier et al. 2015). 
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Conclusions 
This thesis contributes to a wider understanding of free-living fish schools in the 
freshwater reservoir. The results indicate that anti-predatory function is the main 
trigger for schooling behaviour. The vulnerability of the species and presence of 
ecologically similar sympatric species plays important factors affecting the school 
composition, vulnerable species being rather obligated schoolers and if in lower 
densities are more willing to form schools with sympatric species of similar ecology. 
Non-vulnerable species form schools facultatively and are not as frequent in 
heterospecific schools. The schools are being formed after reaching a “critical 
density”, suggesting that fish clusters maintain maximal distances between each other 
probably due to the need of maintaining rarity status as potential prey. The density of 
fish in the pelagic habitat fluctuates in time and is correlated to the changing 
environmental factors, particularly fast changes in weather conditions could result in 
varying fish densities. 

Pelagic habitats of European freshwater bodies are often dominated by 
cyprinid species and school formation suggests it is an evolutionary advantage for the 
dominance of cyprinid fish in later succession phases. More in situ studies on this 
matter should be encouraged for greater understanding of functioning of the systems 
as these relations are crucial for comprehension of predator–prey interactions that 
drives the structure of aquatic ecosystems. The knowledge on this matter is important 
to proper selecting of sampling gear. UVC, employed in this study, could be used as 
a complement of hydroacoustic sampling or with proper planning as a substitute of 
the traditional gear as camera cloud obtain comparable results without harming the 
fish or the ecosystem and on-going technical advances offers much more 
opportunities for future research. 
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Abstract 

A s social or fu t less often 

for understanding the interactions between organisms and their ambient conditions. A 

study was erformed by 

ctors and the density of fish i

a 

non- -  fish, as well as freshwater bream and roach. 

On the other hand, de-trended solar i -

the den edatory fish. Preci a e non-

 a 

ely correlated with density of single non-

sters. Altogether, findings indicate that fish density is correlated with abiotic 

his suggests that es should be 

encouraged for better understanding of ecological interactions that dr

ecosystems.  
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Introduction 

 is a system with a large number of interactions in which changes 

in current abiotic conditions can ha  more serious influences than in terrestrial habitats. 

Although, r in relation to marine 

en ironment (Milne et al., 2005) alence of the us ercial 

freshwater fisheries resulted in minor interest in research of free- ties in lakes 

and reser s des ite the fact that freshwater habitat houses abou all 

970) community t rtic

internal ences and e (Smith & P . A uatic 

e ent is inhabited by numerous classes of organisms (from iruses to large ertebrates), 

ces and le and se

(e.g., tem erature, UV light are ferences for 

habitat, grou ing ni et al. , since e s 

uni of erences on their habitat (Ward et al., 2002). ng conditions 

can result in re-e uation of risks and benefits t habitat. On that 

account, o abitat rt of biotic and abiotic 

el n the time scale . or exam le erch 

switch during ontogeny from zoo lankti ory to isci ory (Persson et al., 2004), from elagic 

habitat mostly to littoral habitat et al. et al.  and from large shoals to 

small schools . Sociability as well ntext as food or 

sence (Jolles et al. , but stability of the ronment also 

water bodies thr tuations ar rent on both long- and short-

term scales.  
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erature is one of the main long-term abiotic factor influencing fish (Weetman 

et al. et al. . 

affects not only metabolism et al., 2003), growth 

(Nunn et al. et al. et al. , migration 

et al.  or act  (Weetman et al. ,  handling time 

(Society et al. 6), uction , school cohesion 

and zatio rheotaxis (Bartolini et al.

the featur y betw . Water bodies te zone undergo changes in thermal 

stratification throughout the season trategies in all organisms in 

the water body (Sommer et al. . Succession in thermal stratification brings also changes in 

abiotic attributes . When the “clear water” d, bility may 

affect organisms a -  On the other hand, 

conditions during “clear  bodies. 

tat undergo 

changes during the diel cycle due to dissimilarities in ressure 

et al., 200 et al. et al.  and feeding demands in different ontogenetic 

stages et al. et al. . Basically, adult fish 

e to  dawn and remain there 

during the day et al. . But the numbers of fish during daytime do not follow clear 

ambient conditions, since 

weather (Jarolím et al. . 

and lly orientated ly daytime feeding 
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areas et al. . Particularly  fish significantly reduce 

iour under lower light intensities (Jarolím et al.

dis habitat during the weather conditions (Johansen et al., 

et al. . Particular change can ha en in rey (zoo lankton) distribution as 

well both acti ely or assi ely (Pinel- et al., 2005a, 2005b). Since food 

a is stribution, c  can result in 

shift e or the consumer distribution. 

more, not only current solar irradiance intensity but also other faster changing factors like 

n may s as ible determinants of fish 

distribution by being ch efficiency (Jarolím et al.

energetically costly. Variations in cisco (Coregonus artedi) school distribution h

suggested as a result of windy weather et al. . Wind induces  can 

fish swimming and raise its ene Accordingly, feed

orted to decelerate occurred .  

As the density affects the formation of schools, 

gic habitat should fluctuate in like manner (D et al. et al., 

. using 

maintain the school  and d

 maintain contact with shoaling neighbours. Howe er, it has been noted 

that schooling tendency de ends on actual number of cons ecific fish in the habitat et 

al. . the arely incline to socializing by the means of g

, although 
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in marine habitats (Makris et al., 2009), freshwater fish tend to form much smaller assemblages 

(e.g., Russell et al. et al. . Predator occurrence is a

atic inhabitants (Jackson et al.  can affect the fish 

distribution . tially attracted to 

larg rey (Botham & Krause, 2005) since they are more easily detected. 

Maury ( truly beneficial in both food incom rotection agains ators 

are smaller aggregations. Su ly und  sense and gain 

more foraging efficiency .  

Our study ex ors a ies 

in the . size that all fish in 

the c habitat are influenced onmental factors.  that sence of 

all fish will differ between highly illuminated  rainy, cloudy or 

windy . During rainy and stormy weather conditions, the abundance of the fish in the 

tat should be low with scar and calm 

weather the abundance of the fish would be higher with high numbers of fish in schools. We 

tested effects of the en ronmental factors on non- redatory fish density, redatory fish density, 

non- redatory single fish density, density of schooling fish and density of three dominant s ecies 

in order to determine whether these factors influence either of obser ed categories. Moreo er, we 

tested the relationshi  between the densities of the redatory and non- redatory fish in 

the elagic habitat. 

he goal of this in situ study was in 

ental conditions on the  in the e i agic habita ticular interest 

in fish schooling, inters ecific difference and redatory and rey s ecies difference, and (2) to 
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outline - density relationshi  and their outcome for attributes of schooling 

ur. Possible s for schooling beha iour are em hasised and discussed. 

Methods 

Study site 

ed in the canyon-sha

a drinking water . . ec B)

with no . ha area and me 6 m3 has 

a maximum of 45 m and  m. ummer stratification 

establishing . During late May to early June about one month lasting “clear 

s time water tran arency  reac m due to 

Fig 1. (A) Map of the Czech Republic. Dot indicates location of . (B)  map. Star 
indicates study site. (C) Scheme of the epipelagic camera set-up. (D) School 
of freshwater bream followed by N -author).
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crustaceans, mainly of genus ladocera et al.

while later i decreases to m. he t ic state 

in the to in the dam  (Hejzlar 

. icularly in the 

et al. et al. . Stee  banks together with water le  cause 

the def  in the littorals et al. . Due to 

elongated bordering the reser action is 

minimal.  of the r  bream 

(Abramis brama), roach (Rutilus rutilus) and bleak (Alburnus alburnus), along with a ercid, 

 (Perca fluviatilis) et al. . Predatory es include Leuciscus 

aspius), wels catfish (Silurus glanis), Northern Esox lucius - Sander 

lucioperca) et al. , but their densities are rather low.  

Camera set-up and data management 

Data were recorded by the means of a  HD 

ett, Washington, USA) fastened to a metal bar hanging from 

a buoy and secured by two anchors in a fixed  . Situated in the de th of 5 m 

the ca tured the olume of 65 m3 netic layer. 

A 45° tilt of the camera towards the surface  as 

the best s (sil

the bright surface ) (Peterka et al., 2006). - ted in the e i

habitat of the da

 m from the conne

the floating boat shed for the recordings storage. or obtain data, 
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the obser

May-early June - 5.6.2005, 29.5. - 5 – - , but not all data were used 

for the analyses), which et al. . ording 

too  conditions and 6 h (from 5 AM to 9 PM) 

obtained. or one week (May -26 , s were unsuitable and 

c e data excluded from the analyse d using 

(downloaded from ). Recorded files were 

ery 20 minutes. software (downloaded from 

h ) was used to analyse the ideo footages. tion of 

fish was considered as an dent record unless the 

iduals, mostly erch, took interest in the camera or cycled 

 If such a 

occu regarded as tion 

(not counted) and a  fre uency longer than two minutes was considered as 

an one. In total 263 of als was omitted 

freshwater bream, 20 bleak, 6 roach, 5 as nd 

wels catfish). Exc for sh fry (not included in our analyses) all 

considered to be adults due to 

aytime et al. et al. . 

. three and more fish 

were called “schools” because o zation and coherence, no “shoals  since 

they are com osed of unorganised grou  of indi iduals acting inde endently, what seems to be 

mainly issue of littorals in freshwater habitats, while in the e i
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shes fish to form organised and com act “schools”. 

school, according to Partridge ( , there is only leader and follower, whereas in a g

three all fish adjust to each other. . 

cases f 

school if the coherence 

in the school was undeniable, otherwise,  Inter 

dual distances  recordings, i.e., distance 

between the leading and trailing  was mostly about one body length of fish, but we 

counted as a school member including fish lagging more than one body length behind the school 

and followed school trajectory. Vast majority of o  were certainly encountered as 

whole schools. With  (63 ind., 2  on total), s were distinguishable in the 

.  

ironmental factors 

Meteorological d - -meteorological 

station S

-m height ce for 

measure

& Zonen, Delft, the Netherlands), the rain gauge (SR02, 

.5- -

Solar irradiance data were used to calculate sunshine duration within one day (“defined as 

the sum of the time for which the direct solar irradiance  W m–2 WMO, 20 . 

were summed hourly. easured by Secchi disc did not fluctuate during monitoring 
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, as mentioned from one week 

(hea y rains) that was not included to analysis. E ll 

days of recording due to some technical difficulties, therefore those days were excluded from 

later analysis (see below). Variation of the factor - S3. 

Statistical analysis  

of the fish in the t (non-

y fish, tory fish, singletons, schooling fish an y include

freshwater bream, roach and ) 

(geeglm) usi ge geepack (Halekoh et al., 2006) in the 

R . the analysis 

of the density of schooling fish a total number of was analysed. is 

an extension of the linear models (glm; Zuojing et al.  and is suitable for data 

that are within cluster correlated and tha n in c ional 

regression analyses an ,  also allows for autocorrelation structure 

in the cluster. ssuming Poisson distribution was used since the data lacked 

the normality. A first order autoregressi R was used in analyses assuming time 

iable was used as 

“id” argument to set the missing 

the dataset. e jackknife estimation le was oid bias because of 

small number of clusters (<30) in all models (Halekoh et al., 2006). r

in models were solar irradiance (  W), de-trended solar irradiance ( alues of 

solar irradiance undergoes changes during diel cycle, this trend was smoothened for the analyses 

by cent  lues were  W) hour), 
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at 7.00 AM), wind  (ho rage, m/s), sunshine duration 

(h/day), time and second-degr omial of time (in case of non-linear trend). Predictors were 

assumed to endent (correlation coefficient between redictors w both ositi ely 

and negati ely, exce t sunshine duration and detrended irradiance which correlation was 0.6 S4). 

ion and Wald test were used to 

ce aluation of rformed by checking 

the residuals against the fitted ues to be randomly scatte  and 

lot of residuals was examin ss of the fitted 

model. nalysis total count of 20 days of all three ation seasons were used.  

or the analyses ory fish density relationshi in the dataset 

non- datory fish density, density, 

cluster counts (units of obser  containing all sizes, single non- luded), 

school counts and density of single non-  and schooling fish. In case of school 

and cluster sizes hnical difficulties during 

, therefore data of only 24 days of obs

used (days with more than three missing hours were not included into analysis). Missing hours 

in these days (six days with one missing hour, two days with two missing hours, and one day 

with three missing hours) were s rage to 

 for each day. correlation between  non-  density 

and atory fish density (count of ind was tested by 

 (due to the excess of zeros following models were tested nega e binomial, zero 

inflated Poisson, Poisson, log-linear model, general linear 

model rowth). Best fit was chosen based on Akaike Informatio terion 
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All analys ical tware R Studio (RStudio 

. As the data showed er-dis ersion, the b

(glm.nb, ey, 2002) which is also or -dis ed 

count data . Statistical details were  functions 

nagelkerke Mang , rcorr ( ackage Hmisc, Harrell Jr & 

 and Anova e car, x . All categories (i.e. singletons, 

units of obser ations (not indi iduals) to a ariable  clusters. 
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Results 

Video footages ca d a total number of 3 029 fish (2005  563 ind.  ind. 

 ind.) that occurred in the agic habitat of during our study . 

ollowing  were identified  freshwater bream , Eur h , 

roach , bleak ,  (72 ind.), wels catfish (5 ind.), Northern  (3 ind.), 

- h (2 ind.) and c Cyprinus carpio, 5 ind.).  were rather 

scarce and of the rec duals , whereas non-

o d of totally 2 uals with t ority (95  of 

all fish) belonging to the ecies that formed schools (namely freshwater bream, roach, 

ak). Actual schools (n=

obser 36 school members. 

Abiotic factors  

Effect of environmental factors on density of non-predatory fish 

Among a  ( win  solar irradiance, de-

trended solar irradiance, sun , year of obser ation and time 

and second- time),  ( 2= , df= 0  and 

de-trended solar irradiance ( 2= , df= ) und to ha e a significant 

relationshi with density of non- datory fish (S5, S6). Density of non- atory fish in 

the  habitat was negati ely correlated with de-trended solar irradiance (solar irradiance 

. On the other hand, density of non- redatory ro ed  correlation with 

raising water tem erature. 
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Effect of environmental factors on density of predatory fish 

has been found a significant relationshi  between density of  and water 

2=4.030, df= =0.045), together with sunshine duration ( 2=24.570, df=

<0.0 ). Density was  correlated 

negati ely correlated with sunshine duration (S5, S7).  

Effect of environmental factors on density of single non-predatory fish 

W 2=34.700, df= <0.0  along with ( 2=6.000, df=

=0.0 4) be significantly correlated with density of single non- ry fish 

(in addition there has been a marginal significance of de-trended solar irradiance ( 2=2.900, 

df= 7). Density of single non- fish increased  and 

with De-trended solar irradiance had marginal and weak 

correlation with the density of single non- redatory fish (S5, S ). 

Effect of environmental factors on density of schooling individuals 

Density of fish in schools been found to be significantly correlated to 

( 2=7.300, df= =0.007), whereas the correlation was negati e in wind strength ( 2=5.000, 

df= =0.025) and de-trended solar irradiance ( 2=4.700, df= =0.03 ). Density of schooling 

fish also differed between the years  ( 2= , df=2, <0.0  S5, S9). 

Effect of environmental factors on species separately 

he effect of onmental factors was tested on the three most abundant s ecies  freshwater 

bream, roach and Euro erch (S 0). Density of freshwater bream were ositi ely correlated 

with water tem erature ( 2= .420, df= <0.00 ) and negati ely with de-trended solar 
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irradiance le els ( 2=4.940, df= =0.026). Roach showed to ha e ositi e correlation 

with water tem erature ( 2=7.260, df= =0.007) and their densities differed between years 

( 2= 9.6 0, df= <0.000 ), articularly year 20 2 significantly  from 2005 in roach 

density (see S 0). ounts of  showed to be negati ely correlated with de-trended 

solar irradiance ( 2=7.020, df= =0.00 ), but ositi e correlation has been found in amount of 

reci itation ( 2= 0.030, df= =0.002), , the density of  significantly 

differed between years ( 2= 7.030, df= <0.00 ). Model also showed a correlation 

with marginal significance between erch density and wind strength ( 2=3.570, df=

=0.059) and correlation between  density and second-degree olynomial trend 

of time (hour  2=5. 0, df= =0.055), showing an increase starting during early hours 

and decreased in the afternoon (see S 0). his  to the eak in density during the noon 

and low density during twilight eriods. 

Biotic factors: predator-prey interactions 

A significant increasing relati nd between the density datory fish (ind. 

density of single non- =  ig. 2A) 

as well as counts of clusters (counts ,22 =0.

ig 2B) here was no si found between the density of ory fish 

and density of non- = ), density of schooling fish 

=0.322, =0.576), counts =0.373, =0.54 ), 

a er day) =0.272, =0.607) and 

= ). Detailed results are shown in . 
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Fig 2. Relationship between counts of predatory fish and (A) counts of single non-predatory fish and (B) 

counts of clusters (fish units of all sizes: singletons, pairs and schools). or ization of l 

model results s were ted in both cases.  

Tab 1. Biotic factors: Regression results (estimates with standard errors in parentheses) showing 

relationship between the counts of predatory fish and of non-predatory fish grouping attributes. E ery row 

resents  statistical model. 

Density of predatory fish 

Estimate theta Pseudo R2 

Density of non-predatory fish 0.003 (0.002) 0.907** ** (0.430) 0.07 

Density of single non-predatory 
fish 

*** (0.006) ** (0.549) 

Density of fish in schools 0.002 (0.004) *** (0.304) 0.946** ) 

Counts of schools *** **

Size of schools *** (0.322) 0.942** 

Counts of clusters *** (0.004) ** (0.597) 0.226 

Size of clusters -0.066 (0.425) .474*** (0.547) ** (0.373) 

Note: * ** ***
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Discussion 

ertain abiotic factors ro ed to be correlated with the densities of fish in the e i elagic habitat 

of our study site. Particularly long-termed affects 

the organisms as well as other abiotic attributes is erature. In our study, water 

was confirmed to be  correlated with the density of non- ory f ory fish, 

single non- , schooling fish counts and two of three most fre ecies

freshwater bream and roach esent in t s is 

in accordance with generally a ctotherms are influenced by external 

 cou h the 

of  and settling thermal stratification. Increase in water fish 

(Society et al. et al. ance (Society et al., 

 or distribution s  after minor changes (Biro et al., 20 0). In the end of 

the s ring, the raising t ture also , 

therefore increase encounter rate cifics as rs that can result in higher 

on et al., 2020).  in a laboratory 

study on Poecilia reticulata by Weetman et al. , who also suggested that higher 

ture co a cue of higher edator act and thus higher need for 

A t attribute altering distribution is light. While its intensity undergoes 

a , it d 

and de-trended solar irradiance were tested, but only de-trended solar irradiance had significant 

n ffect on non-   freshwater bream 

and ), in single non- d schooling fish the negati ect was 
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in marginal significance. for under- age solar irradiance 

by fish in the e i elagic layer. his is consistent with y 

habitats with high illumination bu

of shaded objects et al.

 et al. , but this has been noted to be rather connected to light a oidance than 

redator a oidance 5). r efficiency increases 

with light intensity (Macy et al. as well as with higher water t arency 

 et al. . Particula uce corres onding 

a arently results in higher fish density during the under- ge irradiance eriods or ossible 

shift in utilised layer of water column. Although there has not been found a significant 

 between de-trended radiati r counts, there was a significant negati

correlation between sunshine duration (counts of hours with direct sunlight) and r density. 

Lower light l ient for isci orous redators due to moment of 

and the acti ity of redators seemed to accordingly follow the changes in the ambient conditions, 

gi ing them more time fo  search during  illumination. 

Density of single non- datory fish and density of  was ositi ely 

correlated with . Also, wind strength showed negati e correlation with density of 

schooling non- redatory fish and density of . Preci itation and wind strength 

occur ery often at the same time, but their effects are less often studied se ely. Assemblages 

of reef fish undergo changes when fluctua ected to stormy 

weather occur (Munks et al.  and fish ha e often been re orted to r from 

the habitat during se ere weather conditions (Johansen et al. et al. . Rainy 

weather can im air the ability to maintain schools and result in their s litting u  therefore higher 
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occurrence of single fish in the e i elagic when increased reci itation. Other  studies 

mentioned was connected to decline in the feeding rate of 

Tilapia mossambica  and caused utilization of dee ayers 

by fish due to different refraction of light f at makes them mor

dators (Helf . onditions during such weather eriods are robable to be 

energetically costly or ine  for foraging therefore the schools and so

to seek refuge t (Johansen et al., 2007).  

Significant seasonal differences in the density of schooling fish and density of roach 

and  are robably results from some inter-annual ariability. 

ial trend) was found in . Although, the 

significance was only marginal, the fact that the trend does e

d iod might suggest the difference between id 

Altogether it seems that cy rinid s ecies are less affected by changes in 

com onents than rch. his might s ring from different foraging strategy, freshwater 

bream and roach monitored in our study utilised “gul ing”, a form of filter feeding, whereas 

 was articulate feeder (all was a arent from ideo recordings).  

Interactions between organisms are major factors structuring c ions 

and whereabouts of organisms of all , es ecially - ns. 

Predatory fish counts showed increasing tendency with single non- d counts 

of clusters suggestin s of 

non- . It seems 

t marine fish school are attra ario tory s s, but similarly 

z ches could attract the zoo lankters (M . ossibility that 
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atory fish react to higher occurrence of single non- redatory fish as suggested by our study, 

or to the occurrence of younger fish in the e i During our monitoring the young-of-the-

year fish were ed during the dayt  of cloudy 

days ta). Suc et al. (

in  ind which adjusted their circadian ertical migrations ade ately to 

artificial light intensities. Emergence of redators therefore, might de end on the rey 

occurrence timing or when the schools are dis ersed or not formed yet. ese ons 

together show that circad oural asticity in reaction to 

tal changes rather than inner clock. 

ertain beha iour as schooling and habitat reference do not strictly follow a circadian 

attern but ada t to the immediate surrounding conditions state. ng was found to be 

an tool against olf (Johannesen et al., . hat formed 

schools were the most abundant ones occurring in the e i lagic habitat 

d E

Mentioned ually oriented res 

that utilize the e i of our study site as 

a foraging habitat ro iding abundant rey ka, 2004). During 

onditions, food search as well as maintenance of the school cohesion may exceed 

the energetic  of schooling are only in trailing 

rgetic out ut is higher than in singletons (Johansen 

et al. . Our study confirmed decline in schooling indi iduals during increase in wind 

strength, this robably goes hand in hand with the higher density of singletons during increasing 

reci itation. his suggest that ntage is linked with low density of fish schools 
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in c during ironmental conditions, but we doubt that the energetic 

of schooling would be the lse for fish school formation in the 

because of small school sizes and looser school cohesion that was a arent from the recordings. 

dilution decreasing encount ators is 

the , lly bleak. Although 

the uals i  freshwater-

s res manage to handle no more than few, usually o

. herefore the size of schools that was on 

about 5-6 indi iduals er school et al., 2020) could be under detection threshold as 

ro osed by Maury ( . In larger  the d e 

enhancing school formation, ss, we b d n of 

se reshwater bream or roach, anti or 

function is still enhancing the sc , if we take into consideration “ghost 

of the ory (meaning that a dato e age 

with abs threat, 92) 

and  t orted i s. 

com.), although the food search efficiency of schooling during lower solar irradiance eriods 

would seem to be a good ex lanation as well. Our study did n effect of irradiance 

on aggregating and our ation that the fish schools might be more fre uent or bigger 

during eriods of high irradiance due to higher cons icuousness was ro ed to be false. 

Howe er, Paciorek & McRobert ) noted that shoaling  a 

intensity according to light regime. Ryer & Olla  claimed that it is 

initiated after dawn that s triggers the shoal or school formation, but dur
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intensities, the scho e to failure t 

between school members (Whitn ). N rtheless, this seems to fit to our re ious study 

that suggested the need for resence of articular amount of fish in the habitat in order to form 

fish schools in the first lace et al. . E f Mc et al. 

 also showed that bluegills (Lepomis macrochirus) formed schools more intensely when 

the light , whereas during the higher light d to hide 

in the shadows which seems to be in accordance with our obser ations as well. 

lower light intensities mak ight choose to stick 

in the schools. Still, dator efficiency will ary ly to the light regime and as well 

as erences, both er 

the conditions during “clear water” hase mig  and high 

ibility during the “clear water -oriented

. 

Conclusions  

Our results ence that certain ambient factors affect th

and abundance daytime. here is still uestion 

whether some beha ioural atterns are induced by resent redator, fear of redator, shift 

in resource distribution or sim le a oidance of inc  change in abiotic factors. y rinid 

s ecies dominating in Euro ean tem erate water bodies broadly utilise schooling beha iour. his 

arises whether schoo iour might be the reason behind s antage 

le dominance in later of newly-formed water bodies as 

reser oirs. re ecologically com  studies including b l 

attributes ms since they are erstanding of –
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teractions that d s the . knowledge 

on - rns and between s ecies links is cruci

selection in atte ts to establish the re of fish stocks. he results and the literature 

further need for long-term s focused on issues conc

attributes with to changing al conditions since this work highlights 

the  bonds in freshwater habit he systems interactions are 

intricate and shows still a lot of uncertainties. 
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